In the th eo ry of the dist ribu t ion of primes in a ri t hmetic se ries, in assignin g bounds in the t hree prime theorem, and in stud yi ng the cla ss number of quadratic fi e lds, a knowledge of the location of the real ze ros of L (8, x ) is of value. A long s tanding conjecture is t hat the re a re no positive real zeros for an y k. If proved, t his res ul t would be of valu e in each of t he fi elds mentioned above. By a certain computational procedure t he co nj ecture has already been verifi ed for each individual k~67 . In t he present paper, t his earlier computational procedure was t ried for each k~ 227 and fail ed for k = 163. An improved computational procedure is given in t he prese n t paper, but s til l t he case k = 163 remain ed difficult. Finally, a new formula for L (8, x ) was di scovered tha t made it possible to t reat many values of k simultaneously. By means of t hi s formula, t he diffi cul t case of k = 163 was finally t reated adequately.
Introduction
Let k be a positive integer. Let x be a real, n011-principal character (mod k ) and let
L (s )= :tx(n).

, x n= l n'
By a compuLation using the m ethods of [1] i t was shown that if 25,k5,227 and k;;X'16 3, then L (s, x ) has no positive r eal zeros. This computation was laid out by G. Gourrich . Computation on IBM equipment was furnish ed by Miss L. Cutler and E. R ea under th e direction of E. C. Yowell . Computation on desk computers was furnished by Miss. L . Forthal and W. Paine under the direction of G. Blanch.
For k = 163, the method of [1] definitely fail ed . It seems likely that by making a car eful refinement of the estimates of [1] by means of an extensive computation, one co uld handle the case k = 163. However, this did not eem a very profitable undertaking, and so a further study of L(s, x ) for positive real s was mad e, and various alternative methods were devised . Some of these seem clearly superior to the m ethod of [1] . One such superior m ethod is a generalization of the m ethod of Chowla (see [3] ) . Using this method and a table of characters (mod k) prepared by Miss L. Cutler and E. R ea, it was a fairly quick m atter for G. Go'urrich to check that if k5,227 and k;;X'163, then L(s,x) has no positive real zeros. Even by this method, the case k = 163 remained very diffic ult. Probably the method will handle the case k = 163, but it seemed clear that even by this method the case k = 163 would require very extensive computations, and it seemed wor thwhile to devise still furth er methods. This was done, and a m eLhod was finally found by which the case k = 163 can be handled rather easily, with only a minor computation.
In the meantime, Chowla and Selberg (see [7] ) have announced still another method for treatin g the case k = 163 .
One may conclude that it is now quite firmly establish ed that if k5,227 , then L (s, x ) has no positive r eal zeros.
II. Generalization of Chowla's Method
Throughout this section, we lay down the following conventions. x is a real primitive character . K shall be a positive integer , </ > (n ) shall be a function of positive integers whi ch is periodic with period K , L (s, </ » shall denote the fun ction that is got by analytic continuation from 
</ >(n)e-nz ,
' iV e eite without proof various resul ts, th e proofs for whi ch can easily be derived from the resul ts of chapter XIII of [5] . Theorem 1. For s;;X' l ,
then j(z,¢ ) is analytic for Izl< 27r/K, and
Corollary . If (8, x) has no positive real zeros.
For many k's, we can prove by a brief computat ion that there is an r such that xT(n):2: 0 for n:2: 1. For a typical case, consider k = 53 and let x be the real nonprincipal character (mod 53) . In this case x (n), xl(n), and x2(n) are sometimes negative, but x3(n) is nonnC'gative for all positive n. The computations on which this statement is b ased are given in table 1 (at t h e end of the paper). The method of computation of It will b e noted that so far we are using exactly Chowla's m ethod (see [3] ) , though our justification for the m ethod is different from Ohowla's. As noted by Heilbronn in [4] , there exist values of k such that no xT(n) is nonnegative for every n:2: 1. In fact one can prove that k = 163 is sllch a k ; for actual co~ putation for k = 163 disCloses thatj(log (10/7 ), x) I S n egative, so that by theorem 4 thore canno t b e any completely nonnega tive X"
Our efforts to find an r for th e cases k = 43, 67 , 88 , 123 , 148, 173 , 187, 188. and 197 were sufficiently unrewarded that we s us pect that for these values of k also there is no r. At any rate we d evised an improvement of Ohowla's m ethod to h andle these intractable k's (except perhaps k = 163) .
Theorem 5. If
If r is a positiye integer and O(n) is the coefficient of n-S in th e Dirichlet series expansion of
",Ve now illustrate the use of these th eorems for the case k = 67 .
So the Dirichlet series expansion of consists of the Dirichlet series expansion of L (s, x )
with all terms n -8 removed for which n is divisible by 2. Similarly, to get the Dirichlet series expansion of we remove all terms n -S for which n is divisible by either 2 or 3. Similarly for Vve now verify by actual computation that x2(n)~ 0 for n~ 25. D efine 4>(n) to b e the coefficien t of n -' in the Diri chlet seri es expansion of Then and
As each side of this is a power series in e-x , corresponding coefficients must b e equal. So
R ecalling that xz(n) ~ 0 for n~ 25, w e see that surely 4>2(n)~ 0 for n:2:: 51. Actu al computa tion of 4>2(n ) for 1::;;n::;;50 discloses that actually 4>2(n)~0 for n>3 1.
If we now define O(n ) as the coefficient of n - 8 
Also we find that 7) 2(n)~0 for n~29. W e now ascertain by actual computation that 7) in) ~ 0 for n::;; 28, and so con clude that 7) 3(n) ~ 0 for n ~ 1. Then j(x,7) )~O for x:2:: 0. So
For oth er k 's we proceeded si milarly, except that when x(-l )= l it was n ecessary to work with X3, 4>3, 03, etc., instead of with X2 , 4>2, ()2, etc., b ecause the latter are periodic when x( -1) = 1.
In table 3 we have listed against k the combination
which was used with that k and also the least value of r which sufficed with this combination. W e no te in p assing tha t we can handle the case k = 43 with the combination but we n eed to take r= 9, so that it is less laborious to take the combination
for which 1'= 2 suffices.
W e suspect that this method will work for k = 163. However for k = 163, the combination Vl0302-50-G 
-vk
We have the known r esults Also known is:
Hs, x)= ~( I -s, x).
Theorem 7. If kl and k2 are any real constant , th en for kl~U~k2'
. Hs)-s(s -l )
and Hs, x) are bounded. and conclude (II) and (VI) of our th eorem . W e pu t y = 2x +z in eq 6 and get f(x) = 4 ( 00 {± Cn e: xp (_7rn(2x+Z»)} d z .
Jo n = 1 -vk {Z 4x +z (7) Then (I ) and (III) of our theorem are eviden t. Furt,h er, for x ~ 1, we write
So (IV) holds. B y eq 7, using only the first term of the series, we get
In the relation
(see [5] 
Jo
,rtC t 2 + 2t
Pu tting t= z/2x, we get
So by eq 7, C ase 2 . x(-l )=--l. B y the duplication formula for the gamma function ' l l "-S/2r --r --n-s
( S)(7r)-<S+ I)/2 ( S+ l)
Multiplying by en and s umming gives for U > U k
Ie (8) and conclude (I ) , (II ), (UI), and (VI) of our th eorem . W e can easily show tha t for x~ 1 ,
and so (IV ) holds, Using the first term of eq 8 gIves
./k So we may take A = 2 ,rtC in (V) . Proof. Usc t h e method of H eilbronn (see [8] 
Proof. Comparing (VI) of theorem 8 with t heorem HI , x) = -.1(1) -21'(1).
Ano th er consequence of theorem 10 is that So, by t h eorem 11 , it suffices t o prove -1' (1» .1(1) . However
> j(l).
If x( -1) = 1, one CR n carry out similar reasoning based on eq 7, since
Thus we conclud e by a very simple reasoning, which do es no t even involve insp ection of the valu es of x, that for k ~39 , L (s, x) has no positive. real zer os.
For larger k's, we would n eed to know th e valu es of x (n) for some of the smaller valu es of n. However , usu ally a knowledge of t he values of x (n) for n~ -Vk would b e mor e than ftmpl e.
Unfor tunately, this m ethod is no t gen eral. In particular, it fails for k = 163. Indeed (as we will show in t h e n ext section) for k = 163 ,
so th at it is impossible to have xf(x)~~(1, x) for x ;::: 1. So for k = 163 , more subtl e m ethod s are required .
IV. Treatment of k = 163
Throughou t this section, let k = 16 3.
Then x( -1) = -1. Also , th e class number of .v -k
Proof. Using th e first, term of eq 8, we get
As < ,Ik ( 1-2 x exp ( _ 2;;) )-
( 1 0) is increasing for 1 ' :::; x < {k/ 27r, it uffices to prove Proof. Obvious by lemm a ] , lemma 2, and t h e fact th at Lim g(x) = w, x» O.
X-+a>
Indeed , wehave a> , fTC/27r, hu t thi s fact is no t n eeded . '-1+ _, --d x. 
a a x ((ax)2S-I_ l) (log x -log a) (a x)S(a S l+ a S)2
This is not exac Lly an ag reeable co mpu Lation, bu t b y usin g a Lable of Lh e inco mpl ete gamma function, it is no t unduly laborious . The compu tation was carried out b y M iss S. Mark under th e directi on of G. Blanch , and th e valu e L (~, x ) = 0.069 10 wa s obtained . A shorter computfttion resul ts if we use th eor em 9. Putting s= 1/2 in this, we see th at iL suffices to prove tha t is n egative. That is, using eq 8 an d eq 9, it. suffices to prove 
V. Miscellaneous Results
If L(s,x ) is to be positive for 0< 8, then from
we see that must be positive even when j(x, x ) is negative for some x (as when k = 163). In an effort to prove this for various k's, we undertook to find more about the behavior of j(x,x) . Nothing particularly useful for our purpose was discovered. However miscellaneous results were fo und, and we list them without proof. Theorem 13. For s~ 1, where the contour begins at + ex> on the real axis, encircles the origin counterclockwise once, and returns to + ex> on the real axis, and where th e contour does not encircle any of the points ± 27r mi/K 
